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Tagline
ProComplianceWare™
Confident Compliance
25 words
ProComplianceWare™, a cost‐effective Web‐based compliance management system, helps companies
manage regulatory compliance, reducing the risk of penalties and fines from ever‐expanding government
regulations. Visit www.ProComplianceWare.com
50 words
ProComplianceWare™, a cost‐effective, easy‐to‐use Web‐based compliance management system, helps
companies manage regulatory compliance to avoid the risk, penalties and fines from ever‐expanding
government regulations for the environment, health, safety, and security. Cloud‐hosted organization for
regulatory reporting and permits includes email notices for due dates and searchable document archives.
Visit www.ProComplianceWare.com
75 words
ProComplianceWare™, a cost‐effective Web‐based compliance management system, helps companies
manage regulatory compliance, reducing the risk of penalties and fines from ever‐expanding government
regulations for the environment, health, safety, and security. ProComplianceWare delivers cloud‐hosted
organization for regulatory reporting and permits, and includes email notices for due dates, searchable
document archives and compliance training.
The regulatory compliance software manages documents in one secure online location, improving
adherence to EPA Federal or state regulated permits. Please visit www.ProComplianceWare.com
100 words
ProComplianceWare™, a cost‐effective Web‐based compliance management system, helps companies
manage regulatory compliance, reducing the risk of penalties and fines from ever‐expanding government
regulations for the environment, health, safety, and security. ProComplianceWare (PCW) delivers cloud‐
hosted organization for regulatory reporting and permits, and includes email notices for due dates,
searchable document archives and compliance training.

The regulatory compliance software manages documents in one secure online location, improving
adherence to EPA Federal or state regulated permits.
Priced at only $250 per month, PCW can be easily set up by in‐house staff, consultants, engineers, or
ProEnvironmentWare, Inc.'s team. For more information please visit www.ProComplianceWare.com
150 words
ProComplianceWare™, a cost‐effective Web‐based compliance management system, helps companies
manage regulatory compliance, reducing the risk of penalties and fines from ever‐expanding government
regulations for the environment, health, safety, and security. ProComplianceWare (PCW) delivers cloud‐
hosted organization for regulatory reporting and permits, and includes email notices for due dates,
searchable document archives and compliance training.
Facilities regulated by EPA or other Federal and state agencies can use PCW – from marinas to airports,
automobile dealerships, chemical distributors and scrap yards to private schools.
The most cost‐effective EHSS system of its kind, the regulatory compliance software manages documents
in one secure online location, improving record keeping and adherence to Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) Federal or state regulated permits.
Priced at only $250 per month, PCW slashes the risk of penalties and fines and can be easily set up by in‐
house staff, compliance consultants, environmental engineers, or ProEnvironmentWare’s team. For more
information please visit www.ProComplianceWare.com
350 words
ProComplianceWare™, a cost‐effective Web‐based compliance management system, helps companies
manage regulatory compliance, reducing the risk of penalties and fines from ever‐expanding government
regulations for the environment, health, safety, and security. ProComplianceWare (PCW) delivers cloud‐
hosted organization for regulatory reporting and permits, and includes email notices for due dates,
searchable document archives and compliance training.
Any facility regulated by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) or other Federal and state agencies
can use PCW – from marinas to airports, or automobile dealerships to chemical distributors and scrap
yards to private schools.
The regulatory compliance software tracks compliance requirements and manages documents in one
secure online location, improving record keeping and adherence to EPA, Federal or state regulated
permits.
PCW internally tracks compliance with tasks delegated to staff or consultants. Users can review stored
documents by accessing the "View Completed Documents" function in each module, which displays
whether assigned tasks are being performed and who is performing them.
The most cost‐effective EHSS system of its kind, PCW:



Organizes compliance certification requirements.
Slashes the risk of penalties and fines.
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Can be easily set up by in‐house staff, compliance consultants, engineers, or
ProEnvironmentWare, Inc.'s team.
Provides links to all needed compliance assessment templates and report forms.
Electronically tracks compliance deadlines for all required inspection reports, training and
sampling.
Sends an email to assigned staff when compliance audit deadlines approach.
Enables uploading compliance documents for archival storage.
Records the date and user making any change or uploading a document.
Allows access to compliance reports
Operates in an encrypted, secure (SSL) environment.
Provides different levels of administrator and staff access.

Real‐time access to records can be provided to corporate offices or consultants on any computer, tablet or
smartphone. No other compliance software provides what PCW delivers to improve compliance, providing
peace of mind.
Even with the most skilled staff compliance issues are often missed, inspection reports lost and agency
submissions overlooked. Millions of dollars in penalty fees are assessed to businesses every year.
Priced at only $250 per month, PCW can be easily set up by in‐house staff, compliance consultants,
environmental engineers, or ProEnvironmentWare’s, team. For more information visit
www.ProComplianceWare.com
450 words
ProComplianceWare™, a cost‐effective Web‐based compliance management system, helps companies
manage regulatory compliance, reducing the risk of penalties and fines from ever‐expanding government
regulations for the environment, health, safety, and security. ProComplianceWare (PCW) delivers cloud‐
hosted organization for regulatory reporting and permits, including email notices for due dates,
searchable document archives and compliance training.
Any facility regulated by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) or other Federal and state agencies
can use PCW – from marinas to airports, or automobile dealerships to chemical distributors and scrap
yards to private schools.
The regulatory compliance software tracks compliance requirements and manages documents in one
secure online location, improving record keeping and adherence to EPA, Federal or state regulated
permits.
PCW internally tracks compliance with tasks delegated to staff or consultants. Users can review stored
documents by accessing the "View Completed Documents" function in each module, which displays
whether assigned tasks are being performed and who is performing them.
The most cost‐effective EHSS system of its kind, PCW:




Organizes compliance certification requirements.
Slashes the risk of penalties and fines.
Can be easily set up by in‐house staff, compliance consultants, engineers, or
ProEnvironmentWare, Inc.'s team.
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Provides links to all needed compliance assessment templates and report forms.
Electronically tracks compliance deadlines for all required inspection reports, training and
sampling.
Sends an email to assigned staff when compliance audit deadlines approach.
Enables uploading compliance documents for archival storage.
Records the date and user making any change or uploading a document.
Allows access to compliance reports
Operates in an encrypted, secure (SSL) environment.
Provides different levels of administrator and staff access.

Real‐time access to records can be provided to corporate offices or third party consultants on any
computer, tablet or smartphone. No other compliance software provides what PCW delivers to improve
compliance, providing peace of mind.
ProComplianceWare addresses the four "R's" typically faced by businesses or facilities with a multitude of
regulatory compliance regulations and requirements:
REGULATION: With thousands of regulations, facility‐specific permits and many regular inspections
and sampling work to be performed, it's difficult for businesses to track all the requirements relating
to environmental, health, safety and security compliance.
RISK: Even with the most skilled staff compliance issues are missed, inspection reports are often lost
and agency submissions overlooked. Millions of dollars in penalty fees are assessed to businesses
every year.
RESPONSE: The comprehensive system is displays all applicable regulatory requirements, linking
needed inspection forms, archiving completed reports, and issuing email reminders for all required
actions.
RESULT: A reduction in the risk of non‐compliance and the commensurate financial impacts from
penalties and fines.
Priced at only $250 per month, PCW can be easily set up by in‐house staff, compliance consultants,
environmental engineers, or ProEnvironmentWare’s, team. For more information visit
www.ProComplianceWare.com
ProEnvironmentWare, Inc.
One Orchard Park Road, P.O. Box 25
Madison, CT 06443
Telephone: 800.832.8508 or 203.350.0356
Fax 203.350.0355
Email: info@procomplianceware
Media Contact:
Press@ProComplianceware.com
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